“The Mystic in You” explores the fascinating topic of [Catholic] mysticism and what it means to enter into the mystery. Via prayer, scripture, song, personal witness and dramatic interpretation, Carol and Kristen Kurivial will introduce you to the lives of those who have inspired and empowered us with their extraordinary and passionate love of Christ. In a sense, we are all called to be mystics, and an active prayer life is the beginning of finding The Mystic in You!

Cost: $30 including lunch.

Carol's passion is communicating how and why she is captivated by Catholicism! With a B.A. in Comprehensive Communications and a M.A. in Interpersonal and Public Communications from BGSU, Carol’s background includes teaching speech and communications, theatre and private communications consulting. She is the Director of Religious Education for St. John and St. Mary Catholic Churches in Defiance, Ohio.

Kristen loves people, singing, and her Catholic faith. She has spent much of her young life combining those passions to stir souls and inspire hope. Kristen is a 2013 graduate of The Ohio State University with a Bachelor of Music in Vocal Performance and a 2009 graduate of the Interlochen Arts Academy. Kristen is a Youth Minister for St. John and St. Mary Catholic Church and an elementary music teacher for Holy Cross Catholic School, all in Defiance.